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SANtoS JUICEr & ExtrACtor
a simpler version of Santos’ powerful centrifugal
juicer. The key components are made of stainless
steel. The motor is just as powerful, and the housing
is made of heavy duty plastic, with an improved,
wider and faster feeding tube. For all vegetables &
fruits (citrus fruits must be peeled).
p221

CHAMpIoN CoMMErCIAl JUICEr
It juices, grates, and homogenizes. Differs from centrifugal-type juicers
because it “chews” the fiber and breaks up the cells.  More taste, more
vitamins, richer color. Stainless steel and food safe plastic components. 
p170

grAIN MIll AttACHMENt
p170 M

SANtoS frUIt & vEgEtAblE JUICEr
For all vegetables & fruits (citrus fruits must be
peeled). continuous juice production and automatic
pulp ejection. Stainless steel bowl and housing.
p220

SANtoS CItrUS JUICEr
a true commercial citrus juicer with a heavy
duty and quiet motor. Great for when you
need fresh squeezed citrus juice. Just cut
your fruit in half and press. You can extract
20 to 40 liters per hour (5 to 10 gallons).
Includes three removable squeezers to
accommodate a variety of citrus.
p223

a. SANtoS frUIt/vEgEtAblE JUICEr
p220

b. SANtoS JUICEr & ExtrACtor
p221

c. SANtoS CItrUS JUICEr
p223

oUtpUt 1 liter per minute 1 liter per minute 20 liter per hour
Motor 110 volt, 1 horsepower 110 volt, 800 watts, 3300 rpm 110 -120 volt, 155 watts, 1800 rpm
WEIgHt 53 pounds 39 pounds 11 pounds

DIMENSIoNS 18" width x 13" depth x 20" height 10" width x 19" depth x 18" height 7" width x 12" depth x 14" height
WArrANty One year from manufacturer, parts & labor One year from manufacturer, parts & labor One year from manufacturer, parts & labor

JUICErS

Motor: 110 volts, 60 hertz.
WEIgHtS: 22 pounds.
DIMENSIoNS: 19" length x 8" width x 12" height.
WArrANty: One year commercial use warranty from manufacturer.

MACHINES

a
b c
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vItroCErAMIC tAblEtop grIDDlE
Thermostatically controlled up to 570 ºF with fast preheating and even heat distribution.
• heavy duty vitroceramic cooking plates.
• non-porous plate surface assures easy cleaning and prevents carbon build-up.
• Ideal for out-front display cooking, banquets and catering.
• Rapid cooking with combined radiant and contact heat.
• highly portable and convenient operation.
• Stainless steel body with front grease drawer.
p391

CrEpE MACHINE
enamel coated smooth cast iron plate. compact “space saver” size.
Thermostatically controlled up to 450 ºF. 
p393

SoDIr tAblEtop CoNvECtIoN ovEN 1⁄2 SHEEt SIzE
half size convection oven bakes fast and evenly. Stainless steel
construction with 4 chrome plated wire shelves (13" x 18"), rear fan
and heating unit give true convection air flow. Up to 570 ºF with
120 minute timer and internal light. Removable double glass door
for easy clean up.
p323

SoDIr tAblEtop fryEr
Stainless steel, compact design ideal for use off-site and for
smaller locations. heating unit lifts out for easy cleaning.
p322

Motor: 120 volts, 15 amps.
oUtpUt: Up to 22 pounds.
oIl CApACIty: 10 pounds.
DIMENSIoNS: 7" width x 16" depth x 11" height.
WArrANty: Twelve month warranty on parts & labor.

Motor: 120 volt, 15 amps.
lIStINg: Ul listed.
DIMENSIoNS: 23.5" width x 22.5" depth x 22.5" height.
WArrANty: Twelve month warranty on parts & labor.

ElECtrICAl: 120 volts, 1ph, 3.3 kilowatt, 14 amps.
Work SUrfACE: 13" length x 11" depth.
SHIppINg WEIgHt: 21 pounds.
NEMA plUg: 5-15 p.
DIMENSIoNS: 16" width x 17" depth x 6" height.
WArrANty: limited one year on parts & labor.

ElECtrICAl: 3 120 volts, 1ph, 1.65 kilowatt, 14 amps.
Work SUrfACE: 13.75" diameter.
SHIppINg WEIgHt: 40 pounds.
NEMA plUg: 5-15 p.
lIStINg: Ul listed.
DIMENSIoNS: 17" diameter x 6.25" height.
WArrANty: limited one year on parts & labor.
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F. DyNAMIC MINI pro
p119

G. CUISINArt SMArt StICk
p201

h. WArINg QUICkStICk
p275

I. bAMIx gAStro
p271

SHAft lENgtH 7" 6" 6" 7.5"
ovErAll lENgtH 15" 14" 14" 16"

CoMMErCIAl WArrANty One year none One year One year
SpEEDS variable One One Two
lIStINg eTl Ul nSF and Ul nSF and Ul

AttACHMENtS / blADES
Four blades: emulsifying

cutter, standard, batter disk
and smoothie / foamer disk

Removable shaft,
fixed blade, beaker Fixed blade

Three removable blades:
mincer, beater and whisk.

Includes wall mount

DyNAMIC IMMErSIoN blENDErS
Indispensable for soups, sauces, gravies, dressings, pureed foods, guacamole etc. Mix, blend, or emulsify fast! They can go anywhere
in the kitchen. Stainless steel, come apart for easy cleaning. One year commercial use warranty from manufacturer.

a. SUpEr DyNAMIC blENDEr 
Maximum power for mixing 100 to 200 quarts at one time. Total length
30", immersible shaft 21", weight 12.5 lbs., 11,000 R.p.M., 600 watts,
120 volts. pulse or continuous function switch.
p117

b. SMAll DyNAMIC blENDEr 
For smaller bowls or stock pots. works with up to 50 quarts. Total
length 22.5", immersible shaft 12", weight 5.5 lbs., 8,800 R.p.M.,
250 watts, 120 volts.
p115 12

c.StANDArD DyNAMIC blENDEr 
easily mixes or blends as much as 100 quarts.  Total length 28",
immersible shaft 16", weight 7.75 lbs., 9,400 R.p.M., 350 watts,
120 volts.
p115 16

D.MINI DyNAMIC blENDEr
Small but powerful. For saucepans and smaller pots. Total length 18",
immersible shaft, 7". 9,500 R.p.M., 180 watts, weight 5 lbs., 110 volts.
p115 7

e. DEtACHAblE DyNAMIC blENDEr 
Stainless steel shaft separates from motor for easier clean-up.
handles as much as 100 quarts.  Total length 29", immersible
shaft 17", weight 8 lbs., 9,400 R.p.M., 350 watts, 120 volts. 
p118

HAND blENDErS

a

e

D

c

b
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G. kItCHEN AID CoMMErCIAl 8 QUArtS MIxEr
Our most powerful, quietest available 1.3hp high efficiency Dc motor is
designed to run longer and delivers optimum torque with less heat built-up.
easily handles recipes requiring longer mixing, kneading and whipping times.
The all-metal, precise gear design produces a smooth, quiet sound.      

• large capacity, easily mixes recipes with to 14 cups flour in a single bowl.
• Our most efficient  advanced feedback control communicates in micro 
  seconds to the motor to ensure optimal power is delivered to the bowl. 
• Speed control protection built-in safety feature reduces the risk of
  accidentally turning on the mixer when wiping it clean.
p209

a. kItCHEN AID profESSIoNAl SIx MIxEr
p207

G. kItCHEN AID CoMMErCIAl 8 QUArtS MIxEr
p209

                CApACIty Six quarts eight quarts (optional 5 quarts bowl p209-b5)

Motor 115 volts, 575 watts. 500 watts delivering 1.3 hp high efficiency Dc motor
                   SpEED 10 speeds control 10 speeds control
                  lIStINg Ul nSF
              DIMENSIoNS 16.5" height x 11.33" width x 14.5" depth 16.5" height x 13.3" width 14.6" depth

WArrANty One year warranty from manufacturer. non commercial. Two year replacement limited commercial warranty

h

J

I
h. flAt bEAtEr   
p208 t
I. WIrE WHIp
p208 W
J. DoUgH Hook
p208 H
5 QUArtS boWl
(Not SHoWN)
p209 5b
k. 8 QUArtS boWl
p209 8b

b. WIrE WHIp
p207 W
c. DoUgH Hook
p207 H
D. flAt bEAtEr
p207 t
e. flEx EDgE bEAtEr
p207 fb
F. 6 QUArtS boWl        
p207 b

k

b

D

e

c

F

kItCHEN AID MIxErS

a G

a. kItCHEN AID profESSIoNAl SIx MIxEr
The highest wattage motor; six quart capacity. 575 watts with
heavy duty transmission & metal gears capable of mixing even
heavy cookie and bread doughs. comes with flat beating
blade, dough hook & wire whip.
p207
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a. vItA-prEp
p281

b. vItA-prEp 3
p282

c. vItA-MIx bArboSS
ADvANCE

p284
D. vItA-prEp xl

p283

            Motor 2+ peak horsepower 3 peak horsepower 2 peak horsepower 4.2 peak horsepower
        DIMENSIoNS 7.25" l x 8.75" w x 20" h 8" l x 9" w x 20.25" h 8" l x 9" w x 17.7" h 19" l x 8.5" w x 18.1" h

        CoNtAINEr 64oz (2 liters) 64oz (2 liters) 32oz (0.94 liters) 192oz (5.7 liters)
            lIStINg Ul & nSF listed Ul & nSF listed Ul & nSF listed Ul & nSF listed

         WArrANty

Manufacturer’s 3 year
limited warranty on motor

base parts and 1 year limited
warranty on parts and labor

on the full unit

Manufacturer’s 3 year
limited warranty on motor

base parts and 1 year limited
warranty on parts and labor

on the full unit 

Manufacturer’s 3 year
limited warranty on motor

base parts and 1 year limited
warranty on parts and labor

on the full unit 

Manufacturer’s 3 year
limited warranty on motor

base parts and 1 year limited
warranty on parts and labor

on the full unit.

a. vItA-prEp CHEf’S poWEr tool 
vita-prep is the essential professional blender. It has a powerful
variable speed motor designed for blending, chopping & pureeing.
p281
vItA prEp CoNtAINEr
p281 C

b. vItA-prEp 3
The vita-prep 3 has more power to handle the thickest, toughest
ingredients without overheating. Use the variable speeds for perfect
purèes, savory soups and delicious frozen treats. The vita-prep 3 is
a must in kitchens where volume and quality are key ingredients to
a successful back-of-the-house. More power, larger cooling fan,
vita-Mix quality...a great recipe has been perfected!
p282

vItAMIx blENDErS

c. bArboSS ADvANCE
The essential tool for adding or expanding a beverage program,
this machine handles everything from frozen drinks to pureed
cocktail bases. with six optimized program settings and automatic
shut-off, the barboss advance delivers consistent, delicious drinks
while operators take the next request.
p284

D. vItA-prEp xl
The vita-prep xl by vitamix premium blender features a powerful
belt-drive motor and unparalleled 192-ounce real blending capacity,
reducing prep-time, increasing efficiency and expanding menu
capabilities.
p283

a b c D
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ICE CrEAM MACHINES

poWEr: 120 volt, 60 hertz, 7 amps, single phase.
boWl CApACIty: 3 quarts.
rpM: 1725.
HorSEpoWEr: 0.5.
lIStINgS: Ul and eTl (european) sanitation.
DIMENSIoNS: 8.75" width x 16.25" depth x 18" height.
WArrANty: One year.

CUISINArt CoMMErCIAl fooD proCESSor
“Dlc-x plus” model. Includes: 4 stainless steel slicing discs,
“S” blade, dough blade, shredder, fork and spatula. This famous
machine does every slicing, shredding or mixing job required in
a kitchen. There is an improved motor and large feeder tube.
p178

robot CoUpE CoMMErCIAl fooD proCESSor (r2)
This is the workhorse of restaurant kitchens. It does everything: chops, 
blends, kneads dough, slices, grates and more. comes with continuous 
feed attachment, stainless steel “S” blade and 2 processing plates. 
also can use any of 21 Robot coupe cutters.
p311

StAINlESS StEEl boWl
p311 boWl

Motor: 110 volts.
boWl CApACIty: 5 quart capacity. 
lIStINgS: Ul listed.
DIMENSIoNS: 12" length x 8" width x 17" height.
WArrANty: One year commercial use warranty from manufacturer.

fooD proCESSorS

frozEN DESSErt MACHINE
compact, well constructed, Italian machine has stainless steel body, blades, and
mixing bowl. Quickly and easily produces ice cream, sorbet, gelato,or frozen yogurt. 
p166

oUtpUt: 30 minutes per batch.
Motor: 115 volts, 60 cycles.
boWl CApACIty: 1.5 quarts.
rEfrIgErANt: 1R134 (meets latest environmental standards).
WEIgHt: 40 pounds.
DIMENSIoNS: 20" width x 12" length x 14" height.
WArrANty: One year limited from manufacturer.

gElAto pro
Totally self-contained frozen dessert maker. Removable bowl for easy storage
and cleaning. convenient built in audible timer and newly designed motor drive
which shuts off to prevent damage if mixture freezes solid.
p168

oUtpUt: 45 minutes per batch.
Motor: 110 volts current.
HorSEpoWEr: 0.3.
boWl CApACIty: 2 quarts.
WEIgHt: 39 pounds.
DIMENSIoNS: 11" width x 15" depth x 13" height.
WArrANty: no warranty for commercial use.
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CoMMErCIAl tAblEtop ICE CrEAM MACHINE
well constructed, Italian machine has stainless steel body,
blades, and bowl. equipped with a heavy duty 110 volt
motor and compressor. bowl not removable.
p180

boWl CApACIty: 2 quarts.
rEfrIgErANt: 1R134 (meets latest environmental standards).
oUtpUt: 20 - 30 minutes per batch.
Motor: 110 volts, 60 cycles, 300 watts.
DIMENSIoNS: 12" length x 20" width x 14" height.
WEIgHt: 66 pounds.
CoMMErCIAl WArrANty: One year limited from manufacturer.

gElAto pro 5k
The Gelato pro 5k countertop machine is simple to use, powerful and
fast. It produces high quality gelatos and ice creams in 15 to 20 minutes
per batch. The machine's inner bowl, blade, and body are crafted from
high quality stainless steel. The unit is outfitted with a 30 minute
mechanical timer.
p419

boWl CApACIty: 3.4 quarts.
rEfrIgErANt: R404.
oUtpUt: 15 - 20 minutes per batch.
Motor: 120v, 60hz.
DIMENSIoNS: 19.3" length x 18.5" width x 14.57" height.
WEIgHt: 79 pounds.
WArrANty: One year limited from manufacturer.
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tHE “ANtI-grIDDlE”
The Grant achatz inspired “anti-Griddle” is a traditional cooktop with an amazing
twist: The device quickly freezes sauces and purees instead of heating them!
This unique innovation allows you to effortlessly freeze sauces and purees solid
or develop semi-frozen creations with stable, crunchy surfaces and cool, creamy
centers. The tantalizing dual textures help satisfy increasing consumer demands
for new dining experiences. let your culinary imagination run wild! Griddle-like
top surface is constantly at -30 °F.
p355
ElECtrIC: 120 volts, 50/60 hertz, 12 amps.
grIDDlE top: 15" length x 9" width.
DIMENSIoNS: 15.75" length x 18.75" width x 11.25" height.
WArrANty: Two years parts, one year labor.

Motor: 120 volts, 60 hertz.
poWEr: 200 watts.
opErAtINg tEMpErAtUrE rANgE: 10 to 0 ºF, or –12 to –18 ºc.
CApACIty: 4 pans / 2.5 quarts per pan.
WEIgHt: 55 pounds.
DIMENSIoNS: 37" length x 19.75" width x 14.25" height.
WArrANty: One year.

floor MoDEl CoMMErCIAl ICE CrEAM MACHINES
These machines are made in Italy to the very high standards for ice cream/gelato machinery. They have stainless steel bodies, frames,
bowls and blades. The motors are big and heavy enough to work in restaurant or hotel conditions. They are mounted on four heavy-duty
casters for easy movement. Six months commercial warranty from the manufacturer.

a. p185 b. p190

poWEr 110 volt, 60 hertz 220 volt, 60 hertz 
(dedicated line required)

oUtpUt 20 - 30 minutes per batch 20 - 30 minutes per batch

Motor 560 watts, 0.75  horse-
power 1120 watts, 1.5 horsepower

DIMENSIoNS 17" width x 18" depth 
x 33" height

18" width x 24" depth 
x 34" height

WEIgHt 140 pounds. 230 pounds.

WArrANty Six months from 
manufacturer

Six months from 
manufacturer

AlSo AvAIlAblE oN SpECIAl orDEr WItH 240 voltS, 50/60 HErtz, 7 AMpS.

a
b

pro 100 CoUNtErtop frEEzEr
countertop freezer for storing ice creams & gelatos. Designed for restaurants,
caterers, and gourmet shops. The body is a double walled stainless steel with
a-class rated insulation. 
The lid is also a double walled construction made from tempered glass with a
polycarbonate insert to improve insulation. User-programmable thermostat controls
temperature range. an alarm will alert users if temperature range is exceeded.
p345
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pACoJEt

a. pACo JEt orIgINAl (p395) b. pACo JEt 2 (p418)

voltAgE 120/60 volts 120/60 volts
rAtED poWEr 1000 watts 950 watts

DIMENSIoNS 20" length x 15" width x 8" height 20" length x 15" width x 8" height
NEt WEIgHt 30 pounds 35 pounds

bEAkEr CApACIty 1 liter 1 liter
blADE rEvolUtIoN 2000 RpM 2000 RpM

IDEAl pACotIzINg tEMpErAtUrE -8 °F -8 °F

MANUfACtUrEr’S WArrANty 1 year motor, 1 year other components 5 years motor, 1 year other components

NUMbEr of bEAkErS INClUDED 2 2

brUSHlESS Motor
(QUItEr AND loNgEr lAStINg) no Yes

progrAMMAblE AUtoMAtIC AIr
prESSUrE MoDE no Yes

prECISIoN portIoNINg to AS lIttlE
AS 1/10tH of A portIoN no Yes

ovErfIll protECtIoN fEAtUrE no Yes
Color toUCHSCrEEN DISplAy WItH

INtUItIvE ICoNS no Yes

CUStoMIzAblE SEttINgS IN
5 DIffErENt lANgUAgES no Yes

frEE INtErNAtIoNAl rECIpE book no Yes
SpECIAlIzED optIoNS for pACotIzINg,
CUttINg/CHoppINg or MIxINg/WHIppINg no Yes

a b

pacojet is a revolutionary device that elevates ordinary cooking to culinary excellence. pacojet is a dynamic professional kitchen appliance that makes it
easy to prepare high-quality dishes while saving time, labor and reducing food waste. pacotizing enables chefs to ‘micro-puree’ deep-frozen foods into
ultra-light mousses, naturally fresh ice creams and sorbets or aromatic soups, sauces or fillings without thawing. chefs rely on pacojet worldwide to process
all types of foods while preserving intense flavors, natural colors and vital nutrients in individual, ready-to-serve portions. It’s fast processing (4 minutes per
1.2 quarts), compact design, and ease of use make it suitable for a variety of kitchen environments.

HoW pACo JEt WorkS
Select fresh fruits, vegetables, top-quality meats or seafood of your choice and place them into a pacotizing beaker. Include a combination of other
ingredients to complete your recipe and top the beaker with a liquid of your choice. Deep freeze to -8 °F (-22 °c) for at least 24hrs. when you are ready
to use, simply mount the beaker onto the pacojet, select the number of portions you need and press “Start”.
The high-precision pacojet blade spins at 2,000 rpm, shaving a micro-thin layer off the top of the frozen food, resulting in an ultra-smooth texture.
Unused beaker contents remain frozen solid to be used later at your convenience. extra beakers and replacement blades available.

ADDItIoNAl bEAkErS
p395 b

pACotIzINg blADE 
Gray Die cast.
9 p395 10156
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frIx-AIr rECoNStItUtINg MACHINE
This european machine takes frozen food and restores it to ready to serve, in seconds. It can be used in both sweet and savory applications such as
mousses, gelatos, sorbets, ice creams, soups, sauces, dressing and more.

The process is simple. Start with ingredients that have been frozen to –4 ºF (20 ºc), in the provided canisters. The 1.25 cup capacity containers allow
product to be transfered directly from the freezer to the machine. Insert the canister into the machine and start the process. The container is sealed tight

and a pump supplies air to the food product. Simultaneously the motor rotates a series of high speed blades within the container. This rapid shaving of
the product, by the blades and incorporation of air result in a smooth, creamy and velvety end product.
p340

INClUDED WItH MACHINE:
• 2 stainless steel blades.
• 2 rubber seals.
• 2 canister holders.
• 5 plastic, microwaveable canisters.

Motor: 110 volts, 700 watts.
rpM: 2000.
AIr prESSUrE: 2 bar.
MAxIMUM CoNtAINEr volUME: 300 cc (1.25 cups).
rECoMMENDED CoNtAINEr fIll: 180 cc (0.25 cup).
DIMENSIoNS: 8" width x 14" length x 20" height.

plEASE vISIt JbprINCE.CoM
for A vIDEo DEMoNStrAtIoN.

ADDItIoNAl plAStIC, MICroWAvAblE CANIStErS
pack of 50 (5 different colors).
p341 50

f. DICk SAUSAgE StUffEr
world famous sausage making machine from Germany.
Stainless steel frame with plastic piston and rubber seal.
easily disassembled for cleaning. Four tubes included.
6 liters or 12 pounds per load. 20" height. 6 months 
commercial use warranty from manufacturer.
D978

rAClEttE - CHEESE WArMEr
commercial “Raclette” machine warms 0.5 wheel of cheese so it can
easily be put on bread or directly to plates. cheese holder can be tilted.
110 volts, 900 watts heat unit included. 20" length x 10.5" width x 16" height.
p235

CUISINArt CoffEE or SpICE grINDEr
Stainless steel bowl and blade. plastic housing.
Transparent cover. 110 volts, 7" height.
p260
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l’EQUIp DEHyDrAtor
compact, easy-to-use machine dries fruits, vegetables and meats for maximum flavor.
electronically controlled heat sensor regulates air flow and temperature for uniform
drying. Six 11" length x 17" width trays give 12 square feet of drying space.
plastic housing and drying screens. 
p324

Motor: 550 watt heating element.
tEMpErAtUrE rANgE: 93 to 158 ºF.
WEIgHt: 11 pounds.
DIMENSIoNS: 11" length x 17" width x 10" height.
WArrANty: One year warranty on base and tray.

rEplACEMENt pArtS

frUIt lEAtHEr trAyS       rEplACEMENt MESH INSErtS    2 rEplACEMENt trAyS
10.5" length x 5.5" width.        p324 M                                               p324 t
p324 f

DEHyDrAtorS

ExCAlIbUr tAblE top DEHyDrAtor
equipped with an adjustable thermostat with a temperature range of 105 to 165 °F. This makes it ideal to operate at low temperatures
and preserving active enzymes in fruits and vegetables. This temperature range is also high enough safely dehydrate meats for jerky.
The unit turns on automatically when the thermostat is in use.

This excalibur 5 Tray dehydrator is a practical unit, great for dehydrating the bounty
from your small garden, preserving specialty items, and creating beautiful garnishes.
p500

Motor: 400 watts.
tEMpErAtUrE rANgE:
WEIgHt: 15 pounds.
DIMENSIoNS: 19" length x 17" width x 8.5" height.
WArrANty: limited 10 year warranty.

This excalibur 9 tray dehydrator with a 26 hour timer is an ideal solution for dehydrating
the bounty from your garden, preserving specialty items, and creating beautiful garnishes.
The 9 trays combine for 15" square feet of surface area to dry on, providing the space
you need for larger volumes of product in a relatively small area.
p501

also available with stainless steel body and 9 drying racks. not shown.
p502

pArtS AND ACCESSorIES Not SHoWN
plAStIC trAy          StAINlESS StEEl trAy           pArAflEx prEMIUM DryINg SHEEt
9 p500 p40                 9p 500 SStrAy                           14" square, flexible, non-stick, reusable.
                                                                                          p503

Motor: 600 watts.
tEMpErAtUrE rANgE:
WEIgHt: 22 pounds.
DIMENSIoNS: 12.5" length x 17" width x 19" height.
WArrANty: limited 10 year warranty.
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CHoColAtE MACHINES

tAblE top CHoColAtE tEMpErEr
Thermostat controlled heat unit melts up to 6 lbs of
chocolate. cooling fan, one stainless steel bowl and
plastic scraper included. 
p110

MEltINCHoC CHoColAtE MEltEr
This chocolate melter/warmer has an accurate thermostat that enables you
to melt and maintain chocolate in a tempered state. The outer construction
is thermo-resistant plastic, with a removable stainless steel pan. 
p112 9

Motor: 110 volts, 200 watts.
tEMpErAtUrE rANgE: 0 to 140 °F (0 to 60 °c).
CApACIty: 9 liters, 9.5 quarts.
DIMENSIoNS: 17" length x 15" width x 5.5" height.

Motor: 110 volts.
DIMENSIoNS: 12.5" height x 14.25" width.
WArrANty: Six month warranty from manufacturer.

ExtrA boWl                 ExtrA SCrApEr
Stainless steel.                 plastic.
p110 b                              p110 S  

MINI MEltINCHoC
This dry heat melting vessel can be used for small-scale production of
pralines or other chocolate items, like coating ice creams or desserts on
a stick. Their refined design is perfect for display in shops and can even
be used in front of customers.
p113

CHoColAtE MEltINg MACHINE CoMMErCIAl
a simple way to melt and hold chocolate in temper. hot air melts chocolate and
then maintains it at a proper temperature. a digital display (in celsius only) and a
thermostat offers temperature range of 20 to 60 °c.
The stainless steel frame is insulated for efficiency and temperature regulation.
easy to remove and clean stainless steel pan with a 26 pound (12 kg) capacity.
This machine can also be fitted with stainless steel probe (item number p394 p
sold separately) for a more accurate temperature reading. Made in France.
p394

probE for p394 CHoColAtE
tEMpErINg MACHINE CoMMErCIAl
This probe works in cooperation with chocolate
tempering machine (p394). It conveniently
hooks up to the machine and allows you to
read the actual temperature of your melted
chocolate in the digital display rather then the
machines set air temperature.
p394 p

Motor: 110 volts / 300 watts.
DIMENSIoNS: 14" length x 21" width x 7" height.

Motor: 110 volts.
tEMpErAtUrE rANgE: 50 to 140 °F (10 to 60 °c).
CApACIty: 1.8 liters
DIMENSIoNS: 10.2" length x 10.7" width x 6.3" height. basin: 7.3" diam. x 4.3" height.
WEIgHt: 2.5 pounds (easy to carry).
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MACHINES

a. ElECtrIC pAStA MACHINE
Uses any of the cutters listed (below). can also be operated manually.
p108

pAStA CUttErS (to bE orDErED SEpArAtEly)
Fit p107 or p108. chromed steel exterior, carbon steel cutters.

pAStA prESto pAStA MACHINE
Unique, pasta machine for small restaurants or limited-use in larger restaurants and
hotels. engineered and produced by Italy’s leading tabletop pasta machine manufacturer.
This unit is used primarily in Italian homes for daily production of fresh pasta.
Fettucini and tagliatelle cutters are built into the machine. The cutters and the rollers are
made of stainless steel. Other parts are enameled (xylan) steel and plastic.
p360

IMpErIA pAStA MACHINES
These restaurant quality machines use rollers to flatten dough and make it tender. Imperia are
the best known, small restaurant machines in Italy. chromed steel exterior and rollers. 

pAStA MACHINES

Motor: 110 volts, 60 cycle, 3.0 amps.
oUtpUt: 25 lbs. per hour.
rollEr WIDtH: 9".
WArrANty: Six months warranty.
DIMENSIoNS: 8.5" width x 12" length.

Motor: 110 volts with 85 watts.
rollEr WIDtH: 5.5".
DIMENSIoNS: 11" width x 8" depth x 11" height.
WArrANty: no commercial warranty.

                      typE of CUttEr           MEASUrEMENt
p108 1         angel hair                 1.5mm
p108 2          Spaghetti                   2mm
p108 3           linguini                     4mm

CUttErS Not INClUDED. orDEr SEpArAtEly.

                      typE of CUttEr           MEASUrEMENt
p108 4           Fettucini                  6.5mm
p108 5         Tagliatelle                  12mm
p108 6    Round Spaghetti             2mm

a

b

b. HAND opErAtED pAStA MACHINE
Uses any of the cutters listed (below).
p107
CUttErS Not INClUDED. orDEr SEpArAtEly.


